FAMILY STORYTIME KIT
COLORS

Enjoy Storytime at home by completing these fun activities! Activities with a star ★ are linked to additional activities or information!

EARLY LITERACY
Reading informational books on various concepts brings enjoyment of the book while reading and learning a new concept!

READ
Available to read on Tumblebooks ★

SING
Available for checkout on Hoopla ★

WRITE
Write your name in different colored crayons ★

PLAY
Color Matching Game ★

MAKE
POP-UP COLOR FLOWERS
Materials:
- Scissors
- Paper
- Glue
- Crayons or Coloring Pencils

Instructions:
Print the provided templates to create pretty pop-up color flowers!
Click here for more information about this craft.

Share your storytime at home photos & creations with us! #DIYStorytime